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ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMMITTEE ON 1932 INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF
COMPARATIVE LAW
To Any Member of Indiana State Bar Association:
I have been asked to appoint a committee of three Indiana
lawyers to participate in arrangements for and if possible attend
the International Congress of Comparative Law to be held at
the Hague August 2-6, 1932. Indiana should be represented, if
possible. Please let me know if you intend to be in Europe at
that time.
FRANK N. RICHMAN, President.
INDIANA REPORTS
Following the demand of the time for more compactness and,
therefore, reductibn in size of books, the office of the reporter
of the Supreme and Appellate Courts has decided to print the
Indiana Reports on a lighter weight though a better grade of
paper beginning with the next volume of the Appellate Court
Reports. The law, of course, governs the number of pages to
the book so that the Indiana reports in the past years have run
larger proportionately than other law books. In cities where
office space is high priced and at a premium, the size of books
makes considerable difference. The new book will run from
three-quarters to an inch less in thickness, will be almost twelve
ounces less in weight on the average, and, with the thinner
paper, will be much more flexible. All the copy for the 92nd
Appellate is with the printer so that before many weeks the
book will be ready for distribution.
GENEVIEVE BROWN, Reporter.
NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED TO THE ASSOCIATION
Sidney J. Seligman, Indianapolis.
Edwin W. Hunter, South Bend.
William E. Voor, South Bend.
Orville W. Nichols, Knox.
